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Christmas Greetings from all in the Archives,

In this newsletter:
 Christmas in

Arizona 1954

 Christmas during

the Spanish Civil
War

 Christmas Snippets

from the Archives

 Live Crib

Llandudno, 1964

I N Sand
I D Eeveryone
THIS
We wish each
a peace filled, joyous Christmas, and every
SSUE
blessing theINew
Year.

As 2018 draws
to a close, we were delighted to welcome yet another
member to our small archival team, Bridget Harrison. Bridget is nearing
completion of her PhD in Queen’s University Belfast, and is a regular
researcher in our Archives. Bridget is undertaken 6months work placement
during her PhD, and is joining us for 3 months from December—March.

Inside this newsletter are some Christmas snippets from the Archives,
we hope you enjoy!
Christmas wishes,
Kathleen, Áine, Jane & Bridget

The first Christmas card received from the
IBVM community in Arizona, USA, Christmas 1954
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Christmas Snippets from the Archives
Christmas during the Spanish Civil War, December 1936
Discover how Loreto Sisters celebrated Christmas in the midst of the Spanish
Civil War in December 1936:I N S I D E T H I S
ISSU
E convent were occupied by Spanish communist
In July 1936, the town of Zalla and
the
government forces, and shortly thereafter, all Irish and British born citizens were

evacuated. The Spanish born Sisters remained, and for safety, removed their habits and
lived as seculars, observing religious life and, when possible, receiving Holy Communion
in private. The unoccupied Loreto College building was requisitioned as a children’s
hospital, the first patients arrived on 1st October 1936. Although the Loreto Sisters had no
experience in nursing, they were required to staff the hospital assisting nurses and
doctors. In spite of the surrounding war and tension, Christmas 1936 in Zalla, was a
special occasion:

“…. On Christmas night a carriage drove up with two gentlemen who were bringing a
big box of “Sidra Champagne” and “Turron” for all the children as a Christmas gift
adding we were to partake of it too. They on the other hand begged for some bread as
they could not get any to give their own children. Fortunately we were able to oblige
them as there was some over that day, and their happiness knew no bounds………
All the children over seven came down to the midnight mass and the next day
visited the Crib and were enchanted listening to the Christmas carols which we sang for
them accompanied by castanets and tambourines.
We managed to get in the town a contribution towards a Christmas tree for the
children in the Hospital and for our little ones in the free school . As Christmas Day was
over we decided to give the presents on the eve of Epiphany. Two nurses and an old
pupil from Castilleja who was caught here when the war began, dressed as Kings
representing the Magi; one brought a basket of sweets, another toys and a third clothing.
The children had been put to sleep at 5p.m. and at 6 their dreams were disturbed by the
cavalcade entering the dormitory. In walked first the three Kings with their respective
pages and behind some of us playing the tambourines and castanets and carrying Bengal
lights. The waking of the invalids was a sight, they looked astonished and delighted. All
got their share and soon sat up in bed to enjoy all the more the gifts and generosity of the
Majesties…..”
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Christmas Snippets from the Archives
Manchester December 1860’s: M. Benedicta Gallagher IBVM was “busy
getting up a Christmas tree for the poor school in St Wilfrids’” the proceeds
will be used to buy clogs for
I N the
S I Dpoor
E T Hchildren.
IS
ISSUE

Gorey 1860’s: The ‘Abbess’, M. Benedicta Somers IBVM, “with her usual
delicacy of thought” had a portrait of a pupil, a daughter of Mrs Moyhan,
painted as the mother was unable to visit her child at Christmas. Imagine
“the raptures of a mother when she suddenly sees her favourite child
unexpectedly before her. It was a beautiful idea.”
Australia 1875: The newly arrived Sisters in Australia in December 1875
resolved not to open the letters received from Ireland until after Christmas
day, as they feared it “might be too much for us individually and collectively”.
The Bishop sent wine and champagne to the Sisters for Christmas, and with
Dean Moore spent some time with them on Christmas day.
Arizona, USA 1954: The Sisters in the newly established community in
Arizona USA, described the previously unseen phenomenon of decorating
classrooms for Christmas, writing ‘”They go in for intense decoration over
here”. To their surprise each Sister received a present of a Christmas tree.
A crib was erected in each classroom, and its effects on the children were
noticeable. One Sister commented, “When they [the children] misbehaved
during the week all I had to do was to point to the Crib…..”

Above: Fretwork crib made by pupils of M. Margaret Herman IBVM, Loreto
Kindergarten Beaufort (Ireland), 1925.
Sr Hildegarde Stamp IBVM minded the crib in the Kindergarten, St Stephen’s Green
for many years.
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INSIDE THIS

ISSUE
The Live Crib, Llandudno
1964

On Christmas Eve 1964, the
Sodality of Our Lady, Loreto
Convent, Llandudno, Wales staged a
Live Crib in the town centre.
“Other Churches” in the town were
invited “to take part in an
interdenominational effort to help
strengthen Christian unity, and the
response was encouraging.

The part of Our Lady was played by
a non-Catholic who sang a solo of
the Magnificat during the mime and
it was very moving.” “The choirs of
five Churches sang the carols which
accompanied the mime.
The Congregational minister and
several non-Catholic Councillors
read the scripture passages which
told the Christmas story.”
“To bring home the reality of the long journey to Bethlehem, we had a
procession from the Town Hall to the Market Place, where the mime was
performed and Our Lady rode on a donkey. Many of the people who lined the
main road were weeping and some remarked “It must have been like this on
the first Christmas Eve.” The boy played St Joseph’s part experienced the
trouble he must have had with the donkey.
Thus the aim of the Sodality was achieved, for it wasn’t just putting on a
show, but trying to recall the true meaning of Christmas.”

The above extract appeared in Loreto Missions 1965
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